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SECONDARY- TERTIARY EDUCATION12. What were some of

the rules you had to follow at your high school? nbsp；nbsp；nbsp

； Did you ever get caught breaking any school rules? nbsp；nbsp

；nbsp； Were you allowed to eat food in the classroom?13. To

what extent should university courses be geared to the economic

needs of society?14. The government of your country is going to

offer a number of university scholarships. In which academic

subjects should these scholarships be offered to benefit your country?

Cuc 31- Why offer scholarships to excellent students commited to

agricultural science and technology?- Vn is an agricultural country.-

The production is limited due to the lack of advanced agricultural

technology and farming methods.- Vietnamese students would be

encouraged and facilitated to acquire advanced agricultural science

and technology to apply to the farms and rice fields- 70% population

would enjoy increased production, higher quality products, more

job opportunities, and higher incomes.- Why offer scholarships to

excellent students commited to information technology?- Pivotal

role of this field in pushing up their economies.- Vn enjoy

comparative advantages in human resource since our students rank

high in international and regional computer science and maths

contests.- Ignoring computer science in this IT world, vietnam



would risk lagging behind in the decades to come.15. To what extent

should universities function as training grounds for employment?16.

Some universities require students to take classes in many subjects.

Other universities require students to specialize in one subject.

Which is better? Use specific reasons and examples to support your

answer. TOEFL unavailable.17. In some countries, teenagers have

jobs while they are still students. Do you think this is a good idea?

Support your opinion by using specific reasons and details.

TOEFL24.Why shouldn’t teenagers have jobs while they are still

students?- Negative impact on their learning, and eventually on their

grades.- Disrupt a teenager’s home life.- He’s missing out on the

fun of being young. He has a whole lifetime in which he’ll have to

earn a living18. Children should never be educated at home by their

parents. Do you agree or disagree?19. Some people believe that

university students should be required to attend classes. Others

believe that going to classes should be optional for students. Which

point of view do you agree with? Use specific reasons and details to

explain your answer. TOEFL14- Why should attend the class?-

Personal experience can help people learn about themselves and the

world outside the classroom, but when it comes to learning about

academic subjects, students need to be in class.- In class, students

receive the benefit of the teacher’s knowledge.- Attending classes

on any subject teaches more than just facts. It teaches students how

to learn , how to absorb information and apply what they’ve

learned to other situations.- Teach them how to work with the other

members of the class.- Teach students responsibility and



discipline.20. Some people believe that a college or university

education should be available to all students. Others believe that

higher education should be available only to good students. Discuss

these views. Which view do you agree with? Explain why.

TOEFL80.Why everyone should have the opportunity to attend

college?- education is a valuable investment in future career

earnings.- People with college degrees make more money and have

more opportunities later.- Everyone should have a period to learn

about themselves before they begin to work and earn money. -

College is a time to meet different people, separate from your

parents, and begin to define you as a person.- Anyone should be

given a chance to see how far she can go.Why tertiary should be

available to only good students?- Higher education is very

expensive.- Might be a waste of money to send someone to college

who might not be able to handle the course work.- A big investment

of time.- A weak student should get a job and earn some money.21.

Students at universities often have a choice of places to live. They

may choose to live in university dormitories, or they may choose to

live in apartments in the community. Compare the advantages of

living in university housing with the advantages of living in an

apartment in the community. Where would you prefer to live? Give

reasons for your preference. TOEFL78Why live on campus their first

two years?- freshmen and sophomores need the stability of campus

life- living on campus makes it easier to get oriented to the way things

are done.- You get the whole university experience- You interact

more with other students.- The older students in the dormitory can



be a big help for the new students- Major task is study.-. Feel more a

part of the university community.- More opportunities for becoming

involved in university activities and networking with student leaders

and university administration.


